Citronella Outdoor Sticks™

The Natural Way to Repel Mosquitoes

CLEAR THE AIR™

- No DEET or Petroleum Wax
- Powered by Essential Oils
- Delightful Fresh Fragrance

10 Sticks
A stick burns approximately 1 hour
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Citronella Outdoor Sticks™
This delightful citronella, lemongrass and geranium
incense will BE SÄT THE AIR™
with a crisp, delightful fragrance

DIRECTIONS:
1. Set the metal holder from clear packaging
2. Placing downwind, light stick until
there’s a flame (see photo below)
3. Let burn until alphabetically, then blow
out, and stick will snuff.
4. Insert lip in open, metal holder
5. Place near open air or fume gas relief

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
- Geraniol 4%
- Lemongrass oil 2.5%
- Rosemary oil 0.12%
- Thyme oil 0.2%
- Geranium oil 0.1%

INVERTED INGREDIENTS: 89.1%

TOTAL INGREDIENTS: 100%

WARNING: Do not use inside tents, near flammable materials or flames.
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN.
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS:
HARMFUL TO HUMANS

For emergency information concerning this product, call 1-800-733-7583.
Refuse to use if there’s a hole or tear in the product. For more information, visit www.normanaturals.com.

STORAGE: Store in an original container in a cool, dry place, out of reach of children and pets.

DISPOSAL: Place in trash or other for recycling if available.

This product has not been registered by the United
States Environmental Protection Agency. Lotus
Favors, Inc. represents that this product qualifies
for exempt status from registration under the
Federals Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act.
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